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• Over $1B+ in Major New Construction and Planned Major Projects
• $50M+ in Classroom/Lab Renovations
• $25M in Exterior/Landscape Upgrades
• $50M+ in Deferred Maintenance
Major Future Projects in Planning

- Ellington Plant Science Replacement
- Melrose Hall Replacement/”Avenue of Learning”
- Nursing Addition and Renovation
- Walter Life and Jesse Harris Renovations
- Additional Hill Renovations

- Cherokee Farms Campus Expansion- 2 Buildings in Planning or Construction

Parking Projects

- Parking/Pedestrian/Transportation Plan
- Additional Surface Parking/ Future Garages

Sustainability/Infrastructure Projects

- Steam Plant Conversion Completed- $25M
- $10M+ Campus Infrastructure Underway
- Additional Solar Arrays on 11th Street Garage
- $2+M Energy Conservation Projects Underway
Lake Avenue Garage
West Campus New Housing Next Phase/
Pedestrian Mall Extension
West Campus Dining Complex
Nuclear Engineering / Engineering Services Building
Landscaping Masterplan
Volunteer Streetscape Landscaping